Daytime Routes

Loop and Upper Campus shuttles travel in both directions.

In the schedule below, CW represents the shuttles that move in a clockwise direction around campus, and CCW represents those that move counter-clockwise.

Note: some shuttle stops are served in one direction only.

Nighttime Routes

Night Core shuttles run on 30 minute frequencies. Both the North Perimeter Lot and Village shuttle stops are served by request only. To request service at these stops, call the request line at (831) 459-3228. (If you get voicemail, call Campus Dispatch at (831) 459-2231.) To be dropped off at these stops, simply notify the driver when you board the shuttle.

Night Loop shuttles operate seven nights per week. See the Loop schedule to the left for more information.

Note: some shuttle stops are served in one direction only.
Please stay on roads or established trails.

The creation of unofficial pathways can destroy both natural groundcover and the underlying soil.

Paths

Rocks

UCSC CURTAINALMENT SHUTTLE SCHEDULE

Service Description:
Curtailment shuttle service is provided between each quarter end date and the next quarter start date for Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer quarters (excludes holidays and Campus Closure).
Curtailment shuttles operate on the Loop route to provide daytime service, Monday – Friday, on the dates listed below.

East to West shuttles (counter-clockwise) depart the Main Entrance bus stop at 40, 80, and 120, from 7:40 AM until 6:00 PM. The last departure from the Main Entrance is at 6:00 PM.

West to East shuttles (clockwise) depart the Barn Theater bus stop at :10, :30, and :50, from 7:50 AM until 6:00 PM. The last departure from the Barn Theater is at 5:50 PM.
Night shuttle service does not operate during curtailment.

2018-2019 Service Dates:
12/17/18 – 12/21/18
1/1/19
1/2/19 – 1/3/19
3/25/19 – 3/28/19
6/14/19
6/17/19 – 6/21/19

Service not provided during Campus Closure:
12/22/18 – 1/1/19